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Testing for Structural Breaks in Factor Copula
Models

Hans Manner 1, Florian Stark2, and Dominik Wied2

1 Introduction
We propose new fluctuation tests for detecting structural breaks in factor copula
models and analyze the behavior under the null hypothesis of no change. In the
model, the joint copula is given by the copula of random variables, which arise from
a factor model. Parameters are estimated with the simulated method of moments
(SMM). Due to the discontinuity of the SMM objective function, it is not trivial to
derive a functional limit theorem for the parameters.

2 Test and Behavior under the Null Hypothesis
The dynamic dependence implied by the copula C(., θ0

t ) is determined by the
unknown parameters θ0

t for t = 1, . . . , T . We are interested in estimating the
p× 1 vectors θ0

t ∈ Θ of the copula, by information from the data and information
generated by simulations from the factor copula model C(., θt) for all t, implied by
the following factor structure

Xit =
K∑
k=1

βtikZkt + qit, i = 1, . . . , N,

where qit
iid∼ Fqqqt(αqqqt) and Zkt

init∼ FZZZkt
(γkt) for t = 1, . . . , T . Note that Zkt

and qqqit are independent ∀i, k, t and the Copula for XXXt = [X1t, . . . , XNt]′ is given
by XXXt ∼ FFFXXXt

= C(G1t(x1t; θt), . . . , GNt(xNt; θt); θt), with marginal distributions
Git(., θt) and
θt =

[
{{βtik}Ni=1}Kk=1, α

′
qqqt
, γ′1t, . . . , γ

′
Kt

]′. For the estimation, we use the simulated
method of moments (SMM) to receive estimators θsT,S of θbsTc = θt. The estimators
are defined as θsT,S := arg min

θ∈Θ
QsT,S(θ), where QsT,S(θ) := gsT,S(θ)′ŴsT gsT,S(θ),

gsT,S(θ) := m̂sT − m̃S(θ) and ŴsT a positive definite weight matrix. m̂sT are k× 1
vectors of averaged pairwise dependence measures computed from the data and
m̃S(θ) is the corresponding vector of dependence measures using simulations from
FFFXXXt

. We are interested in testing

H0 : θ1 = θ2 = · · · = θT H1 : θt 6= θt+1 for some t = {1, . . . , T − 1}.
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with the test statistic S, defined as

S := max
1≤t≤T

(
t
T

)2
1/T + 1/S (θt,S − θT,S)′(θt,S − θT,S),

where θsT,S is the SMM estimator up to the information at time point t = bsT c
and ε > 0. Under suitable assumptions we receive the following limit distribution
result for our test statistic

Theorem 1. Under the null hypothesis θ1 = θ2 = · · · = θT and suitable
assumptions, we have for ε > 0

s√
1/T + 1/S

(θsT,S − θ0) d−→ A∗(s), T, S →∞, ∀s ∈ [ε, 1], ε > 0,

with A∗(s) = (G′WG)−1
G′WA(s) and A(s) a certain Gaussian process, where G

is the approximated derivative of gsT,S(θ0) and W a weighting matrix.

Corollary 1. Under the null hypothesis θ1 = θ2 = · · · = θT and suitable
Assumptions, we receive for our test statistic

sup
s∈[ε,1]

s2

1/T + 1/S (θsT,S − θT,S)′(θsT,S − θT,S) d−→ sup
s∈[ε,1]

(A∗(s)− sA∗(1))′(A∗(s)− sA∗(1)).

as T, S →∞

For the computation of the p-values we use a multiplier resampling scheme
that takes the serial dependence into account. We then test the finite-sample
performance of the procedure under the null using simulations and provide an
empirical application.
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